Polar ocean challenge
I’m going on an adventure, on my adventure im going to Giantland to
a town called layput where the giants live. This town has a rival town
called lillyput. I want go there because I want to know how they
work, play and dress but most of all I want to know what Giantland
looks like. I saw from my internet search that it looks incredible there
are lots of open spaces, with fabulous nature, gloomy caves and dark
rocks.

As you see above there are three large giants that have spotted a
tiny man lurcking around for some shelter. One of the giants asked if
he would like some tea to warm up.
From my reasearch I feel bright, excited, safe and worried, some of
these feelings are great ones unfortuately one is a bad because of
the fighting between the two towns I am worried I will miss my
family and might get hurt, but its worth the risk to be able to see
how they live and maybe help. So on my adventure I am taking my
dad because he is a loyal, strong person, he has loads of skills to

show me. He will show me how to build a shelter and climb trees. He
will also keep me safe.
As we set off I will take :
A Camping Lamp because it will help us see in the
dark, also to see in gloomy caves.

A pack of food and some drinks to give us energy and
keep us hydrated, we will need this where ever we
go.

This picture is full of everything you need to
explore.

This is part of my family, I will miss these
people the most and I am taking this piture.

I am now eager to go because the planning is done.
Caitlin, age 9

